Least chipmunks, Tamias minimus, occasionally deposit urine on buried patches of seeds after sampling the patch, a behaviour never before reported for rodents. The results of these experiments show that (1) patch-marking is a deliberate act, bearing no resemblance to routine excretion, (2) marking deters both the marker and conspecifics from harvesting attempts, (3) chipmunks can discriminate their own marks from those of others, and (4) the incidence of marking in the wild is at least as frequent, and its deterrent effect as strong as in the laboratory. Although the message conveyed by a mark is clearly exploited by conspecifics, and may benefit kin, the results accord best with prevailing theory advanced for canids, that an olfactory reminder of patch value improves the marker's foraging efficiency.
Captive least chipmunks, Tamias minimus, occasionally release a copious volume of urine on a buried patch of seeds after sampling the patch (personal observation). This is surprising because, although they commonly employ olfactory signals for a host of other purposes (reviewed in Halpin 1984; Brown & Macdonald 1985) , rodents are not known to scent-mark their food resources. Indeed only a few mammals have been reported to do so: otters (Lutra lutra; Kruuk 1995), foxes (Vulpes vulpes; Henry 1977), coyotes (Canis latrans; Harrington 1982), and wolves (C. lupus; Harrington 1981).
Nevertheless, in chipmunks, this behaviour appears to be deliberate (care is taken to target the patch site) and final (once marked, the patch is not revisited), suggesting that the urination may serve an interest beyond mere excretion. The objectives of this study were therefore to determine: (1) whether chipmunks systematically mark patches as an act distinct from routine excretion, and if so, (2) what instigates marking; (3) how foragers react to marks (attraction, deterrence); and (4) whether the findings extend to free-ranging, as well as captive animals.
EXPERIMENT 1: WHAT INDUCES MARKING?
Is urine marking related to patch quality, for example, the quantity of food in a patch? Such olfactory signals could be of value to the marker itself and possibly its competitors or kin, by attracting or deterring them from a patch site. To determine whether the incidence of marking varies with patch value, we presented captive least chipmunks with patches of varying sizes, such that one or more of the patches would be completely depleted on some trials, but not on others.
Methods

Simulated foraging environment
Observations were carried out in three foraging rooms (each about 1.5 2.5 m) filled with sand to a depth of 8 cm, in which a few natural objects were partially embedded (typically, two stones, a small log, a stump, and two long, narrow tree limbs, which leaned against opposite corners of the room). Each room was equipped with a wide-angle ceiling camera that just captured the extent of the foraging area. Video and sound feed were monitored and recorded by videocassette recorder in a nearby room, where lighting and masking noise were also controlled.
